Group02 – Northern VA

The records of the St. Andrews Church in Cumberland County (now Cumbria) England, provides us with the name of James Bland (ca 1575-1620) who is the founder of this Family Line. Most living American Bland descendants belong to this Family Line. It originates in Penrith Township, which is just north of the known origins of Family #1, Westmoreland and Sedbergh. The close geographic proximity to the James River Blands seemed to indicate that we would one day find a common link for the two families. Alas, modern day DNA evidence has ruled this out.

James' son, James (1661-1709), escaped the northern hinterland, as did many of the succeeding Bland generations, and migrated to London, although he didn’t obtain the same success as Family #1 migrant, Adam Bland from Orton Parish. James left Penrith as a young man and moved briefly to London, and thence to East Jersey and Virginia Colony in North America. James appears to have married twice, as his will displays a cluster of older brothers who take charge of five younger siblings. Most living Blands today descend from elder son William Bland (ca 1686-1744) and to a lesser extent his brothers James (ca 1687-1756) and John (ca 1688-1762). A fourth and much younger son, Robert, died before reaching his majority. Significantly, apart from the discovery that Ellen (one of James’ daughters who married William Bland’s associate William Davis), no known research has been done into the daughters, Alice, Patience, and Hannah.

G02.1[2-1] James Bland (ca 1575-) of Penrith, St. Andrews Parish, Cumberland County England, married Alice Pettison or Patterson.
James Bland, “The Immigrant”

James Bland, “The Immigrant” (1661 - 1709), son of George Bland (1636) of his father's town and parish, moved to London and to East Jersey in 1684, was in VA by 1687, and died in Stafford Co. in 1709. He may have married twice, but at the time of his death was married to Margaret Straughm.

Sources: The Blands of Penrith, St. Andrews Parish, Cumberland County England, see VU, pp. 249-254 and AC3-1, pp. 8-9; AC6-1, pp. 5-8; AC10-1, pp. 8-11, AC14, pp. 10-18, AC 19-20 pp. 16-19. On some theories about the parentage of James Bland (1661-1709) see VU, pp. 191-248, inter alia, and pp. 255-266; AC27/28, pp. 4 and 8-20 for new evidence of maiden name of James’ wife, Margaret presented at 2010 Reunion by Dr. Donald Wilson.

DNA Participants who clearly belong with Group 02, but have not yet connected to the rest of us are:

Kit #22566
Delbert Bland
Charles Bernhardt Bland, Jr.
David Ernest Bland

By his first wife, William had the following sons, James and Robert:

James Bland (1704-1774), Prince William Co. VA and New Hanover/Duplin Co. NC. James married Mary (Buchannan?).

Sources: VU, pp. 275-342 and AC1-1, pp. 3-6; AC1-2, pp. 4-6; AC2-1, pp. 5-8; AC2-2, pp. 32-34; AC3-1, pp. 15-20; AC3-2, pp. 30-39; AC4-1, pp. 4-6; AC4-2, pp. 18; AC22; 5-2, p. 25; AC6-2, pp. 5-7; AC7-1, pp. 20-21; AC7-2, pp. 18-20; AC8-1, pp. 11-15 & 27; AC8-2, p. 42; AC9-2, pp. 31-32; AC11-1, pp. 10-32; AC11-2 pp. 4-8; AC12-2, pp. 32-36; AC14, pp. 18-102; AC15/17, pp. 124-134; AC18, pp. 131-132; and AC19/20, pp. 19-66.

William Bland (ca 1726-1775) was the only son of James Bland who had children that we know of. William married Rachel Powell about 1769. Children of William Bland (only a few for whom family lines are extensively developed) include:


DNA participants for this line are:


DNA participants for this line are:

Aubrey Byron Bland
Johnnie Ralph Bland
Howard Dale Bland


DNA participant for this line is:

Wallace W. Bland

Charles Bland (b. ca 1759) married 1st Rachel Alderman; 2nd Mary _____. See: AC14, p. 18-102.

Thomas Bland (b. after 1759). See: AC 14, p. 18-102.

Mary Bland AC 14, p. 18-102.

James Buchanan “Buck” Bland (ca 1726-1775) was in his father, James Bland’s, 1766 will. He may be buried in Fauquier Co., VA as “Buck” Bland. See: AC3-1, pp. 15-16 and AC19/20, p. 20.

Elizabeth Bland was also in her father’s 1766 will. Nothing further is known about her. See: AC3-1, pp. 15-16 and AC19/20, p. 20.

Catherine Bland was also in her father’s 1766 will. Nothing further is known about her. See: AC3-1, pp. 15-16 and AC19/20, p. 20.

Sara Bland was also in her father’s 1766 will. Nothing further is known about her. See: AC3-1, pp. 15-16 and AC19/20, p. 20.
Ann Bland was also in her father’s 1766 will. Nothing further is known about her. See: AC3-1, pp. 15-16 and AC19/20, p. 20.

Lettice Bland was also in her father’s 1766 will. Suggestions that Lettice married Osborne Bland (ca 1748-1820) or a man named King from Stafford Co., VA have not been proved. See: AC3-1, pp. 15-16 and AC19/20, p. 20.

Robert Bland (ca 1708-1760) of Prince William and Loudon Counties Virginia. Robert Married Jane _____ See: VU, pp. 484-544 and AC1-1, pp. 10-13; AC1-2, pp. 20-21; AC2-1, p. 15; AC2-2, pp. 13-14; AC3-1, pp. 33-40; AC3-2, pp. 44-51; AC4-1, pp. 15-16; AC4-2, p. 23; AC6-1, pp. 8-35; AC6-2, pp. 26-33; AC7-1, pp. 28-30; AC7-2, p. 26; AC8-1, pp. 31-32; AC8-2, p. 45; AC 9-2, pp. 35-36; AC 10-1, pp. 12-16; AC10-2, pp. 26-29; AC11-2, pp. 8-19; AC 12-2, pp. 36-39; AC 13, pp. 85-86; AC 15/17, pp. 21-22, 114, and 134-146; AC 18, pp. 135-140; AC 19/20, pp. 100-139.

NB: Robert Bland’s linkage to William Bland (ca 1686-1744), though probable, remains hypothetical. For the hypothesis that Robert was the son of William Bland, (ca 1686-1744), see AC2-2, pp. 13-14.

Robert had three sons: Edward, Robert and William. Discussions of Edward Bland (ca1730-1800) are not well developed, and William Bland (ca1744 - ) even less so


Robert Bland (ca 1732-1787). Most descendants of Robert Bland (ca 1708-1760) belong to this Robert and his wife, Ann Wormley. Robert Bland migrated from Louden Co., VA to Edgefield Co., SC between 1778 and 1782. He was the founder of what we call the “Edgefield County SC Blands.” DNA testing has identified a mutation at Marker #35, CDY-b, now identified as the “Edgefield Co., SC Mutation.” Most Northern VA Blands have a 38 at that marker. So far all Edgefield Co., SC descendants have a 37.

DNA participant for this line is from a probable grandson of Robert Bland (ca 1732-1787):

Lewis H. Bland

John Bland (1758-1781) married Mary _____ prob. 1779. John was murdered by the Tories at Cloud Creek. See: AC6-1, p. 12, AC 15/17, pp. 21-22.


DNA participant for this line is:

Julian Pickens Bland II


Elisha Bland (1775-1836) married Agnes Freeman. See: AC6-1, pp. 21-24; AC19/20 pp. 77-100.

Though traditional genealogical research suggests the two DNA participants below, descendants of Elisha's sons, Simeon & John, belong with this group, DNA proved they were not part of Group 02. In fact, research in 2014 by a group of individuals descended from this line uncovered pretty strong evidence that the most distant ancestor for this group is Andrew Hutchinson (b. 1687) through one of his 8 or 9 sons in Loudoun Co., VA. (See Group 9 – Washington Co., GA.)

Kit #83564
Frederick Hemming Bland, IV


Peyton Bland (1780-1815) married Elizabeth Smith ca 1809. See: AC6-1, pp. 24-30, AC15/17, pp. 34-46; AC19/20 pp. 100-139.

DNA participant for this line is:

Charles Allan Bland

David Mahan Bland
Two probable descendants of Robert Bland (C1732-1787) by unknown son/sons were born in Edgefield Co., SC. Their descendants all show the “Edgefield mutation.”

William Bland[Family #38 & F23] (1792-1868) of Union County South Carolina married 1st Caroline, prob. Miller ca 1812; 2nd Viannah Padgett 1847. See: VU, pp. 524-544 and AC6-1, pp. 32-34; AC19/20 pp. 70-73.

DNA participants for this line are:

Michael Ryan Bland
Charles Lewis Bland

Talton Bland [Family #32--the 2nd #32](ca 1795-1800 – 1880) married Mary “Polly” Carter 1823. AC1-1, p. 13; AC2-1, p. 15.

DNA participants for this line are:

Donald Nelson Bland
David Timothy Bland
James Melton Bland


Ethelbert Bland (before 1805 - ) married Elizabeth Cochran 1839. See: AC6-1, p. 10.

By his second wife, Catherine Key, William Bland (C1686-1744) had three sons:

Moses Bland (ca 1718-1800) of Prince William Co., VA and Randolph Co., NC, married Jane Wiggonton. See: VU pp. 342-363 AC1-1, pp. 7-8; AC1-2, pp. 13-18; AC2-1, pp. 9-11, AC2-2, pp. 34-35; AC3-1, pp. 21-26; AC3-2, pp. 39-40; AC4-1, pp. 6-11; AC5-2, pp. 23-25; AC7-1, pp. 21-23; AC8-1, pp. 15-25; AC9-2, pp. 29-30; AC10-1, pp. 16-39; AC10-2, pp. 9-26; AC11-1, pp. 34-35; AC12-2, pp. 31-32; AC13, pp. 81-85; AC15/17, pp. 130-133; AC18, pp. 11-12 and 56-60; AC9/20 pp. 139-156; AC24/26 pp. 45-90.

Moses had eight children, including two sons who have extensively developed families:


Thomas Bland (ca 1775- ca 1831) married Elizabeth Huff 1802. See: AC10-1, p 27.

Unnamed daughter (ca 1776 - ). See: AC10-1, p. 27.

Ann Bland (ca 1778-1808). See: AC10-1, p. 27.


Abel Bland (ca 1788-1865) married 1st Ann Gains James 1808; 2nd Eliza A. Glover 1860. See: AC10-1 pp. 28-31; AC18, pp. 56-60; AC19/20 pp 139-156.

DNA participants for this line are:

Alfred Jackson Bland
Leslie O. Bland
Delbert Eugene Bland


Winifred Bland. See: AC10-1, p. 33.

Frances Bland. See: AC10-1, p. 33.

Mary Bland (1793-1857). See: AC10-1, p. 34.

William Bland (ca 1800-1860) married Nancy Bland ca 1829. See: AC10-1, p. 34.

Unnamed daughter. See: AC10-1, p. 34.

John Bland (ca 1801-1871) married Mary (Polly) or Martha Van Cleave. See: AC10-1, p. 34.

Martha Bland (ca 1803-1891). See: AC10-1 p. 35.

Elizabeth Bland (ca 1805 - ). See: AC10-1, p. 35.


Nancy Bland (ca 1810 - ). See: AC10-1, p. 36.


Thomas Bland (ca 1719-1788) of Fauquier Co., VA, married Jane (English?) Smith. Sources: VU, pp. 367-390, 396-398 and 478-479 and AC1-2, pp. 8-9; AC2-2, pp. 37-38; AC3-1, pp. 11-13 and 30-32; AC3-2, pp. 27-30; AC4-1, pp. 13-15 and 21-23; AC4-2, pp. 8-9 and 31-32; AC5-2, pp. 10-13; AC6-2, pp. 23-25; AC7-1, pp. 14-17; AC7-2, pp. 15-17; AC8-1, pp. 8-9; AC15/17, pp. 46-50. AC21/23, pp. 159-169.

For the hypothesis that Thomas Bland (1719-1788) was the father of Joseph Bland (ca 1752-1820) of Frederick Co., VA, see AC4-2, pp. 8-9 and AC9-2, pp. 7-10. This link was disproved in 2009 by DNA results from Joseph Bland descendant, Richard Warren Bland. Richard does not belong in Group 2 at all, but is part of Group 8, Frederick Co., VA.

Henry Bland (ca 1741-1777) married Mildred _____. See: AC15/17, pp. 46-47; AC21/23, pp. 159-160.
Joseph Bland (C1752-1820) AC 9-2, pp. 6-28; AC 15/17, pp. 47-48 AC 21-23, pp. 159-169. (See Group 8.)


G02.1172146[25A-6D(7)] Catherine Bland. See: AC15/17, p. 50.

G02.1172147[25A-6D(8)] Mary Bland. See: AC15/17, p. 50.


Discussions about whether John Bland (ca 1725-1795) is a son of William Bland (ca 1682-1744) or William's brother, John (ca 1688-1762), appear in VU, pp. 419ff and AC2-1, pp. 11-12. See also: AC4-1, pp. 13-15; and AC13, pp. 13-16.

For critical information about a hypothetical parent-child relationship between John Bland's son Osborne (ca 1748-1828) and John Bland (ca 1770-1842), Daniel Bland, (ca 1780-1848) and Moses Bland (ca 1781-1849), see AC6-2, pp. 13-14 and 20-22.


G02.11721511[25A-6E(1a)] Margaret Bland (ca 1769-__). See: AC13, p. 42; AC15/17, p. 50.

G02.11721512[25A-6E(1b)] John Bland (ca 1770-1842). See: AC13, pp. 43-44; AC15/17, pp. 51-53; AC18, pp. 60-62; AC21/23, pp. 12-15. It appears that this John may not be the son of Osborne. He was only
included because he was in same county as Osborne’s other children. DNA shows does not place him with Group 02. See Group 10.


DNA participants for this line are:

- Lebert Roy Bland
- Doland Milford Bland
- Roland Lee Bland
- LaVerne Bland
- Thomas B. Bunch


**G02.11721517[25A-6E(1h)]** Daniel Bland (ca 1784-1848) married 2nd Sarah_____. See: AC13, pp. 51-52; AC15/17 pp. 63-64; AC18, pp. 66-71.

DNA participant for this line is:

**Bobby Eugene Bland**


Samuel Bland (ca 1751-1836) married Mary Ann ca 1770/71. See: AC13, pp. 54-59; AC15/17, pp. 65-67; AC18, pp. 71-73; AC21/23, pp. 131-143.

John Bland (ca 1771-1835) married Elizabeth Shumate 1792. See: AC13, pp. 54-56; AC15/17, p. 65; AC18, p. 71; AC21/23, pp. 143-159.

Samuel Bland (ca 1775-1830). See: AC13, pp. 56; AC15/17, p. 65; AC18, p. 71.

Margaret Bland (ca 1783-1804). See: AC13, p. 56-57; AC15/17, p. 65.

Isaac Bland (ca. 1788-1840) married Nancy Floyd 1832. See: AC13, p. 57; AC15/17, p. 65, AC18, pp. 71-72.

James Bland (ca 1793-1849) married Mary Wiatt or Wyatt 1818. See: AC13, pp. 57-58; AC15/17, pp. 65-67; AC18, p. 73.


Nancy Bland (ca 1806 - ). See: AC13, p. 59; AC15/17, p 67


John Bland (ca 1752-1836) married Elizabeth Morton. See: AC13, pp. 59-67; AC15/17, p. 67; AC18, pp. 73-74; AC21/23, pp. 142-159.


John Bland (ca 1774-1825) married Nancy Edmonson 1790. See: AC13, pp. 65-67; AC15/17, p. 69.
Thomas Morton Bland (1772-1833) and John Bland (C1774-1825) were first thought to be the sons of John & Rachel Bland of Washington Co., KY (grandson of John Bland (1688). Current thinking puts them as the sons of John Bland (C1752-1836) and Elizabeth Morton. In AC21/23, p. 145 it is suggested that there be more research on the parentage of Thomas Morton and John Bland.


**G02.1172157**|Mildred Bland (dates unknown). See: AC13, p. 67; AC15/17 p. 69.

**G02.1172158**|**25A-6E(7)**|Daniel Bland (ca 1764-1838) married Elizabeth Hughes 1796. See: AC13, pp. 68-72; AC15/17, pp. 69-75; AC18, pp. 74-78.


**G02.11721582**|**25A-6E(7b)**|Daniel Bland (1803-1831) married Nancy Bland 1823. See: AC13, p. 69; AC15/17, p. 69.

DNA participant for this line is:

**John Robert Bland, Jr.**


**G02.11721584**|**25A-6E(7d)**|Samuel Bland (ca 1806-1864) married 1st Frances Baskett 1830; 2nd Polly Huckaby 1842; 3rd Aicy Bradshaw 1863. See: AC13, pp. 70-71; AC15/17, pp. 71; AC18, pp. 74-78.

DNA participants for this line are:

**Lloyd Lester Bland**

**Carold Weldon Bland**

**G02.11721585**|**25A-6E(7e)**|Thomas Osborne Bland (ca 1808 - ) married Augustian Bland 1834. See: AC13, p. 71; AC15/17, p. 71.


G02.1172159[25A-6E(8)] William Bland (ca 1765-1850) married Sarah Peake ca 1794. See: VU pp. 459-61; AC3-1, p. 27-28; AC11-2, pp. 26-33; AC13, pp. 72-76; AC15, p. 76; (All children of William Bland are listed in AC15/17, p. 76) However, the list of children differs between AC13 & AC15/17. Admittedly, William’s children seem to have “grown out of control,” and at least two sons have been proven to belong to someone else. William’s granddaughter, Rhoda Belle Bland Rush, daughter of Elijah Holderman Bland and Corrila Willet Bland left behind a family chart, undated, and a letter to Anna Donigan dated March 27, 1906 which includes the recollections of her mother, then aged 84. She lists five sons, including Ward and Thomas. She confirmed 8 of the daughters, including Elizabeth and Mary.

G02.11722183 John Daniel Bland (1792-1861) originally identified as a son of William Bland, along with brother, Daniel Bland. Recent evidence places him as the son of John “Jacky” Bland (G02.1172218). See: AC13, p. 73; AC15/17 p. 39.

G02.11722187 Daniel Bland (1802-1861) originally identified as a son of William Bland, along with brother, John Daniel Bland. Recent evidence places him as the son of John “Jacky” Bland (G02.1172218). See: AC13, p. 73; AC15/17 p. 39.

G02.11721591[25A6E (8a)] Mary Bland, (1803 - ). (on Rush list) See: married a man named James Bennett. AC4-2, p. 30, AC13, pp. 73, AC15/17 p. 76.


G02.11721595[25A6E (8e)] William Bland (ca 1813-1870) married Susuan _____. See: AC13, pp. 74-75; AC18, p. 78.

G02.11721597[25A6E (8g)] Elijah Holderman Bland (ca 1814-1898) married Corrilla Willer 1841. See: AC13, p. 75.


G02.11721599[25A6E (8i)] Augustian Bland (ca 1817 - ). See: AC13, p. 76.


G02.1172159D[25A6E (8m)] Vardaman Bland (ca 1828-1888) married Martha Lewis. See: AC13, p. 76. As noted in AC13, p. 76, "nothing but geographic proximity to place Vardaman as William's son."

G02.1172159E[25A6E (8n)] Elizabeth Bland (on Rush list) married a man named Harrell. See: AC4-2, p. 30, AC13, p. 76.


G02.117221[25B-6A] Benjamin Bland (ca 1724-1771) of Prince William Co., VA married Mary ______. Benjamin’s line is discussed in VU, pp. 403-415,
James Bland (ca 1752-1802) married Margaret ______. See: AC15/17, pp. 23-26; AC18, p. 80.

Benjamin Vaillary Bland (1786-1824) married Mary Rolf 1813. See: AC1-2, p. 22; AC18, p. 80.

Mary Bland.

John Bland (1790-1811).

Emley (Esme) Bland.

Ann Margaret Bland.

Calvin Bland (1796-1880) married Ruth Dye 1818. See: AC4-2, p. 34; AC15/17, pp. 22-46.

Mariah Bland.

Charles Bland (b. 1802 - ), about whom nothing is known.

James Bland, who married Sarah Devin, is “hypothetically a son of James and Mary.” See: AC4-2, p. 24.


Charles Bland (1765-1842) married 1st Phyllis Pope 1791; 2nd Phoebe. See: AC15/17, pp. 26-38; AC18, pp. 80-82.

Thomas Pope Bland (1791-1844) married Elizabeth Duncan. See AC4-2, pp24-26.

DNA participants for this line are:
Robert Eugene Bland
Jeffrey Carl Bland
Ieland Harris Bland
Atwell McKenna Bland
Charles Layman Bland (Bob Cauble)
Steven LeRoy Bland

G02.11722162 Nancy Bland.
G02.11722163 Sally Bland.
G02.11722164 Mildred Bland
G02.11722165 Prudence Bland.
G02.11722166 Benjamin Bland (1799-1842) married Jane Logan.
G02.11722167 Mary Bland.
G02.11722168 Elizabeth Bland.
G02.11722169 John Bland (ca1804-1858) married Cynthia Ann Cox.
G02.1172216A Keziah Bland.
G02.1172216B James Bland (1808-1867) must not have married.
G02.1172216C Julia Bland.
G02.1172216D Charles Josiah Bland (1812-1894) married Elizabeth Huffman ca 1854.
G02.1172216E Hiram Bland (1814-1858-59).
G02.1172216F Alemander Bland (1817-1897) married Margaret Bourne 1840.

G02.1172218[25B-6A(8)] John “Jacky” Bland (C1770-1820) married 1st Hanna Randle. See: AC15/17 38-46; AC18, pp. 82-84.

G02.11722181 Rachel Bland.
G02.11722182 Joseph Bland (1791 - ).
John Daniel Bland (1792—1861), who married Rebecca ca 1822, was originally identified as a son of William Bland (ca 1765-1850) of Hardin Co., KY (G02.1172159), along with brother, Daniel Bland AC13, p. 73; AC15/17 p. 39.

DNA participant for this line is:

**Leon Edward Bland**

Elizabeth Bland.

Hannah Bland.

Mary Bland.

Daniel Bland (1802-1861), who married Narcissa Babb 1834, was originally identified as a son of William Bland (C1765-1850) of Hardin Co., KY (G02.1172159) along with brother, John Daniel Bland AC13, p. 73; AC15/17 pp. 22-46.

Rebecca Bland.

**Arthur Bland** (C1725-1763), of Prince William County Virginia, married Mary ______. Benjamin's line is discussed in VU, pp. 415-416.

**John Bland** (ca 1688-1762), of Prince William Co., VA married Patience ______. It would seem plausible that Patience was not John's first wife. John is discussed in VU, pp. 417ff and 463-477, and AC4-2, pp. 7-8 and AC4-2, pp. 7-8. John and Prudence appear to have had two sons, John Bland and Jesse Bland.

**John Bland**, (ca 1742-1807), of Prince William Co., VA and Washington Co., KY, married Rachel ______. John's line is discussed in VU, pp. 463-477 and AC1-1, pp. 6-7; AC1-2, pp. 13-18; AC2-1, pp. 13-15; AC2-2, pp. 27-29; AC4-2, pp. 33-37; AC5-2, pp. 27-32; AC6-2, pp. 33-34; AC7-2, pp. 4-8; AC8-1, pp. 27-30; AC9-2, pp. 33-34; AC12-2, p. 41; AC13, pp. 17-37; AC15/17, pp. 77-81; AC18, pp. 84-88.

Rolly Bland (ca 1763-1825) married 1st Delsey Shecklesworth 1798; 2nd Sarah Thomas 1824. See: AC13, pp. 17-27, AC15/17, pp. 77-78.


Henry Roland Bland married Elizabeth Abell.
John Bland.

Susan Bland.

Nancy Bland.


Unnamed Son Bland (ca 1825-29 - ).

Francis Marion Bland (ca 1830-1901) married 1st Martha Bond, 1854; 2nd Sarah Collins, 1864; 3rd Martha Tennant, 1870; and 4th Lucinda Shephard, 1873.

Sidney Green Bland (1833-1907) married Sarah Sproatt, 1863.

Amanda Bland.

Parker Bland (ca C1840 – before 1890) married 1st Edomia _____, a widow; 2nd Martha _____ Parker, a widow.


Allen S. Bland (C1845-1883) married Mary McCutcheon, 1871.

Infant Daughter Bland.

John C. Bland (ca 1849-1904) married Mary Winemiller, 1871..

Benjamin Lee Bland (ca 1853-1917) married Martha Ellen Calvert, 1874/3.

DNA participant for this line is:

Walter Bruce Bland

Lafayette Bland (1871-1927) married Margaret Ellen Morris, 1891.

Priscilla Bland.
James Bland (1878-1943) never married.

Hettie Bland.

Anna Bland.

Infant Daughter Bland.

Susan Bland (ca 1805 - .). See: AC15/17 pp. 78-79.

Samuel Bland (ca 1806-1893) married 1st Rebecca Jarboe, 1829; 2nd Sarah Coomes, 1842. See: AC 15/17 pp. 78-79.

Margaret Bland.

John R. Bland (C1831 - ) married 1st Molly McGill; 2nd Rebecca Howard, 1861; 3rd Sally Bates.

Thomas Bland (1835 – before 1850).

Susan Bland.

Samuel James Bland (1837-1900) married 1st Mary Coomes, 1861; 2nd Frances “Fanny” Lewis.

Prudence Bland.

Henry Ignatius Bland (1844-1927) married Sarah Elizabeth Bland, a cousin in 1871.

Mary Bland.

William Bland (1846 - ).

Dulcina Bland.


Fanny or Fannie Bland. See: AC15/17 pp. 78-79.


Malinda Bland. See: AC15/17 pp. 78-79.


Mary Bland.

Sarah Bland.

William B. Bland (1850 - ).


Susan Bland.

Martha Bland.

Isabelle Bland.


Samuel A. Bland (1862 - ) married Minnie Blevin.

Anna Bland

Thomas Roland Bland (1868-1933) married Olga Sagasser.

Charles Bland (ca 1764-1819) married 1st Catherine Staughton (Staton/Stanton), 1785; 2nd Nancy (Ann) Knott, widow, 1817. See: AC13, pp. 27-30; AC15-17, pp. 78-79; AC18, pp. 84-88.


Fielding Bland (ca 1837 - ) married Susan Grundy.
Robert L. Bland (ca 1839 - ).
Sarah Bland.
Mary Bland.
Green Bland (1850 - ).
Nancy Bland.
Julian Bland.
Scarber Bland.
Staughton Edward Bland (1805/07-1842) married Margaret Parks Nall, 1834.
DNA participants for this line are:
Richard Parks Bland
Thomas Mitchell Bland
Charles Clelland Bland (1837 - ) married Hattie B. Keane.
Elizabeth Bland.
Fielding Bland (ca 1808 - ) married Lydia _____, 1837.
W. F. Bland (ca 1838 - ).
R. Bland (ca 1841 - ).
Albert Bland (1842-1849).
A. Bland.
F. S. Bland.
T. J. Bland.
M. C. Bland (ca 1841 - ).
John Bland (1856 - ).

Franklin Bland (1810 – after 1860) married 2nd Nana Parker, ca 1858.

Thomas Bland (ca 1831 - ) married Elizabeth Piles before 1831.

Catherine Bland.

Clifton Bland (1843 – after 1860).

Mary Bland.

Charles Bland (1859 - ).


Mary Bland.

Emeline Bland.

William Bland.

Rachel Bland (ca 1765 - ). See: AC13, p. 31; AC15/17, p. 79.

Susannah Bland (ca 1766 - ). See: AC13, p. 31; AC15/17, p. 79.

Prudence Bland (ca 1767-1852). See: AC13, p. 31; AC15/17, p. 79.

Samuel Bland (ca 1777-1848) married Jenny Shekkesworth, 1880. See: AC 3, pp. 31-37; AC15/17, pp. 79-81. Prudence Bland Watt, youngest child of John Bland (b. 1742) said she had 2 brothers and 2 sisters only. Charles made a case in AC13 pp. 31 that Samuel was a son of John Bland (1742). DNA evidence for Edwin Brent Bland seems to disprove this. Edwin’s DNA matches Thomas Darrell Bland and Herbert Bland (not yet connected), but does not match Richard Parks Bland, a descendant of John (1688).

DNA participant for this line is:

**Edwin Brent Bland**
If Brent is from Samuel Bland (ca 1777-1848), then DNA seems to put the following two Participants with this same Samuel, or his ancestors, at least. Again, the identification of Samuel as a son of John Bland (1742) seems in error, but it is unclear at this time where he DOES belong.

**Thomas Darrell Bland**

**Herbert F. Bland III** [Family #3]

---

**G02.117232[25C-6B] Jesse Bland** (1756-1835), of Prince William and Greenbrier Cos., VA, did not marry. Jesse is discussed in VU, p. 419 and AC4-2, pp. 7-8; AC18, pp. 40, 45.

**G02.11724[25D] Robert Bland,** dates unknown, was a minor child noted in the will of James Bland, (1661-1708). A later document attests that he died without issue. Robert is discussed in VU, pp. 484-488. It is my belief that this child died young, and that the Robert Bland who lived to adulthood and whose children migrated to Edgefield Co., SC, was a son of William Bland (ca 1682-1744), cf AC2-2, pp. 13-14.

**G02.11724[25E] Alice Bland,** dates unknown, was a minor in 1709. Nothing more is known of this daughter of James Bland (ca 1661-1709). The daughters are discussed in VU, pp. 260-261 and 267.

**G02.11725[25F] Hannah Bland,** dates unknown, was a minor in 1709. Nothing more is known of this daughter of James Bland (ca 1661-1709). The daughters are discussed in VU, pp. 260-261 and 267.

**G02.11726[25G] Patience Bland,** dates unknown, was a minor in 1709. Nothing more is known of this daughter of James Bland (ca 1661-1709). The daughters are discussed in VU, pp. 260-261 and 267.

**G02.11727[25H] Ellen Bland,** dates unknown, was a minor in 1709. Ellen married Isaac Davis. Nothing more is known of this daughter of James Bland (ca 1661-1709). The daughters are discussed in VU, pp. 260-261 and 267.